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invite whoever «be pleases wi*hoet coasdt- 
inghim. From tbe moment hei« reamed, 
or which occasion be is regirded ns ж sort 
ot blot on the proosadiags, be is « little 
more then ж necessary adjunct in hia own 
bone, useful bet ot not ot much account, 
something to be taken care ol and kept in 
order, bat not consulted much. And tien 

from tbe social, to the legal aa- 
look at the law*.

Mart, ate.THE RIGHTS OF THE MEN.

Юялскшлшпл ЯТ ЖЖ- The Bicycle Minstrels have kindly 
offered to repeat their entertainment at 
tto Opera ЬвдИі for the benefit ot the 
above Association, and the Opera House 
managers have tendered the nee ot the 
ball for that purpose, free of charge. 
Pnoonnea understands the Horticultural 
association has already incurred consider
able expense in connection with their green
house and public garden on Seely street, 
and that they intend to go ahead with the 
work of laying out the ground the coming 
spring. The public will have an opport
unity ol showing their appreciation ol the 
work of the Horticultural association is 
doing by giving the Bicycle boys a bumper 
bouse. Monday, 11th March, is the date 
fixed npon.
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ThI cannot understand how ii is that we 
r I—r anything about the wrongs of 
! Of writers and «реа^ег. who sing 

the threadbare theme of

When the ladies begin to 
what they have accomplished as 
and what Were is -that they might 
accomplish, it is a pretty sure indication 
that there is an awakening among them.

During the past lew weeks the women 
of St. John have been considering their 
past more then they have for some time, 
and while they have of lata always had 

the future with its possible

to pass on
pact of man's wrongs, 
which were made by men. and should aim 
at their protec-ion ! The

On*1 ! j;womenfl SSSffl
1
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variations on 
woman's rights and woman’s wrongs there 
seenw to be no lack, and the moment one 
champion falls in the fray two or three 
arise to take her place, so there is never a 
breach in the ranks. But so far, man has 
been without a defender ; not one of his 
sex seems to have enough courage to rise 

np and proclaim 
•ion under which men has groaned in 
silence for so miny yeara, and it begins to 
look as if he would have to go on groaning 
unnoticed, for an indefinite number ot years

in which those laws discriminate 
in favor of womankind is perfectly amai- 

in debt to an al-

For
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ing. A woman can run 
most unlimited extent, and her husband 
must pay her bilb, she can get a divorce 
from him, and still keep hie children 
whether she is the injured party or not, 
she can leave him. take the children along, 
and still force him to support them, and 
last, but not least, she can poison her hus
band comfortably when she gets tired ol 
him. and feel comfortably certain that 
if she is found out, no judge in the country 

iT^inl have waited and hoped, feel- will hang her, for the simple reason that

back some day, and stand up for his sex. ^ Ь“,ю'Лег rights.

But With a patience that is almost divine dowI1_trodden sits by in silence
рци baa pereieted in his determination to an^ ie(8 her do it. .
suffer in silence, and my sense of justice I, i, a strange thing hut 11 thmk thej«« 
ha, forced me into the field in hi. defence J-£££*. rontr^ there 

at last, much as I dislike notoriety, and fP d des, of chivalry left in the world 
greatly as I shrink from the storm of abuse >lte ”,H. ,„d the other and most potent is 
Which I know too well will be directed at Ла, man is too contented with the sta-e o* 
»y devoted head by the lovely enemy affûte  ̂^ ken chargé

whore stronghold I am about to assail. something so much weaker than him-
"The down-trodden sex” they love to ,hlt to compare the two always меси

call themselves, but b seems to me that if to him like pitting the ant against the ele- 
thetroth were known the shoe is very much plum..
on the other foot, and the iron heel of de- ^bws, üm_weak d ^ ._

spotism is not hob-nailed now-a-days, ^Шп„ ahide by them, even if tlmy seem 
but shaped on the model known as to dberiminate against him sometimes and 
French, which Uper. very much towards ^httiter all, for
the middle of the foot, and it very thfugh Consider that man, viewed collec-
qnently supports a toot which is rather too ^ much to complain ot ш the
Іігке tor the shoe which encloses it. How treatment meted out to him by the other 
we married men hugh, or else jeer, when ,ex, individually speaking, the num wo 
w. read about the wrong, of -ornan t™, ta. ^ „d pet him.
somehow we don’t say very much about £ 0fGodiB creatures, tbe most to be pitied, 
the subject to each other > we prêter to keep ’ Geoffrey Cutubert Strange. 
up the pleasant fiction that we are lords ol ^ row over bandstandя.
Г‘2кпо.Ии1П,К'геаВ,: ™

belongs to the abject rex, and somewhere 
in the world b a woman to whom he 
allegbnce and who lords it over him to 
such an extent that he dare not say his soul 
b his own. He probably enjoys the tyr- 
rany immensely, especially it he is 
manly man, but all the same he has his 
neck to the yoke with all possible meek
ness, and goes just where his conqueror 
leads him.

I wonder it there is a man in the world 
(of course I am not speaking ot the brutes 
one reads about, chiefly in the English 
papers, who gouge out their sweethearts 

and make a common practice ot

Th
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reforms and openings for work, it is likely 
that they will henceforth pay 
attention to this than usual.

by tin
FifeBare Birds Driven Inland.to the world the oppres-

2 wffl ]captures of Arctic
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requested them to do re. She b obtaining found near Wisbech St. Msry’s. not far 
renorta from the sixteen local conncila from the frozen water, of the Hirer И roc.
of women throughout Cretad. ''реатеп“Й ^thb Pbird ever "captured in

the work of women. Thia і» to be rent I Britoin> and has. no doubt, been
to the proper authorities to be embodied driven sou,hward by the severity of the 
in the report ot the women’s congress ol weather. No fewer than four specimen. 
“ the report little auk have abo been captured
the world a lam- | i„ the «une district.

A committee of ten of the St. -otm 
council looked alter this and that they did 
their work well was evidenced from the 

of the national
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1‘OUICKCURE’ .<* Toothache!
I IT ACTS LIKE MAGIC, I Endorsed by Dentists and J
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COLIl WATER.

No Boiling or Hot Water Needed. It Bcantifnl Shades and White.

Alabastine will stay in solution several hours and yet se 
hard on the wall finally; this gives painters and others ani^ 
time to work the same before the setting process takes place.

Saves Time, Saves Waste, and is superior to Kalsomines
for Plain Tinting.

Also is adapted to Solid Wall Relief Work.lModelling, 
Combing, Stippling, Blending, etc.

HOTK—Alsbatilseplesw.Mnnn^roy^1"^ 2»v'l«™kuS the
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f I fact that the secretary 

council congratulated them upon having 
rent in the best report that she had re- 
ceived. The women in St. John compared 
favorably with those ol other cities, for 
there were reported from here no less than 
three industrial establishments conducted 

while Toronto can only produce
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A HARD COLD.I»:

, , Dr. Samphrry,' fcl.ou.l, given bvlov.
The place ol honor among the women Homeop.tbr treat, or the » 

workers of the province goes easily to Lady |
Tilley, who has always been industrious 
in the promotion of good work. She 
founded two or three charitable institutions, 
including the Victoria hospital mid boys’ І ^orejrerereovjrUi.
reformatory, mid ergmnzed other women. ;bo.r-.-~-,^p^
effort a. well, including the lndiea’ com- myibrey у ц.£

mittee ol the Y. M. C. A. She і. ST’ f Tr

president for New Brunswick of the Can- P^^ or. «n'û
adian national council ot women and ta | lu: u..m ms ,h. mi too. .ytt.m
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Thepresident ofihe St. John council.

There are quite n number of charities in | th.t 
the city that owe their existance to 
and in which women are actirely interested.
Tbe Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, which is perhaps the most active of 
the women’s societies now, established a

n You can s

Queen
Mangle.

Halifax, Fob. 28.-Tbere was 
friction last week between the bands of the 
King’s Regiment (imperial troops) and the 
band ot the 66th P. L. F„ the militia re
giment ot this city. Happily what threa
tened to be a serions storm blew over with-

SEVENTY-SEVEN CUBES■ women.■II;
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band, to play alternately during the even- “d щ nurteq home iq connection I «"'."d b°, d" H°«mpbyTap«l»= N^»-
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hi. band would play from the stand thus Wome„ h,ve had something to say K.-A°'repv «-Dr. Hu-pb-
•^.hÆb, ®Sfol thntthe King’s .bout the administrative sff.irs in the | ^МіДМ^Гіррт°.'т.чO.M.. 
men would vacate the stand and alio. &e pa,t. They have obtained the

66th to play their number, when they m vote ;n municipal elections and they ar ^uggUu, or sent prepaid on wafe rtjfe;

W*The 66th consented and migrated across tinction ol being the first and only 
the ice, where they stayed. . who enjoys the latter privilege so far.

When the King’s band finished, the With Amon-thjngs that are now engaging their 
made a start towards the stand, u ^ |he ob„iDing ol the right to

were rnne t‘™aJrder t0 his men ..Stand vote in provincial elections and also the 
was there sod rj^^t to appoint two members to the St.

John school board. The litter agi.at* 
ion had progressed so far that the city 
council had been prevailed upon to 
memorialize the government making this 
request but tbe government sppesred to 
overlook the matter. When the women ob
tain tbe coveted position they have ready 

excellent ladies for the position, Mrs.
R. C. Skinner and Miss Murray.
C. T. U. have formed a franchise depart
ment and a Women’s Franchise club has 
been organized to study political economy 

'hemselves tor the time to
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Women’s Time and;Labor.

I Iron the Family Linen wthout the nae
Brquiree no* ekiU or prevtons experience to 

operate ; anyone can learn to use it_ii 
Ш few minutes.

eyes,
dancing on their wives’ heads with hobnail
ed boots) I mean the men who ire decent 
citizens, and worthy to be called 
I wonder it there is such n one in the world 
who la not under petticoat government of 
some kind, who does not «knowledge the 
sway ot wile, or sweetheart or daughter ? 
I think not, and even if he does not 
acknowledge it, the sway is there all the
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DVINPAS KNITTING MACHINE 80., DUNDAS, DHL

■: I womansame.
Did any of those writers who bewail 

the wrongs of woman, ever stand by and 
watch a man mending a hen-coop or 
patching up the garden lence, under the SHldere „,в tb 
supervision of his wile? I doubt it very flat Colonel Stone 
much, because if they did the information the order was issued by 
they would acquire on the subject of men’s Ewn ,the „hayo^ ^ King,l me„ 
supremacy, thrt would surprise them. No ^ftt mandate, and bandmaster Carlton 
journeyman ever bullied an apprentice WM DlUirll|y ,t a loss. He appealed to 
as that woman bullies her husband, and the rink management for redress 1 he 
the amount advice and instruction she only «bey could do wre to^uqte

gives him is enough to make his head t|]er aide 0( tberink tor their perlormance.
If he happens to be a carpenter what rded the 06th band more than

she can tell him more about his own trade an,thing else was that at ‘he1 “P™ate
‘n ten minutes than he ha. acquired by a

practical experience ol ten years, and the ^ ,he King’s bind bad been in
less she knows about the subject in hand (he h»blt uejng the 66th music-holding 
the more exacting she is about it, and stands, thus saving
,h, more information she give. him. She of bringing their own from the Wellington 
can’t even let him sharpen a pencil with- b,r"^med UDgr,cious to be so artmtary 
out teUing juet how to do it, and adding ab(mt the poei,i0n they took while under 
that if he ia not caretul he will cut himeell. obligation tor Ле типе stands. Band- 

In fact woman love, to role, and she is mi Carlton deeded that 

never so happy a. when she has some big ца°П "„от, the ввіЬ

good-natured man to tyrannize over, the music >tand, were locked up when the c«r-
therefr'not the^ame pleasure in « ^ІПГЇоп. fo order that,be King, 

one of your own size, a. there is in niakmg “^nh”!^«Vriterooon"™ext day. 

something very much bigger mind when Tb(, man 1orhed, lor sure enough the 
you speak. Tbe mere fact of the way wo- king’s band came to tbe rink without their 
men take care of men, tidy up their den, ,tsnds. and ,ho.eJ W 
till the unfortunate owner, esnnot find any- «re ‘̂^„„V.ndmuter Sander, who 

thing, and destroy nil their most valuable ^ (h< box 0д;се. But the officials
nossessions as useless litter ; the way they th<!re could do nothing. It would have
force him to change hia suit, and make meant an hour and a had to send for them
him^marten up against hi. will ; insist on to the Wellington bsre.c^^ Ьп.Пу^ 

his wearing his overcoat and thick flannels, that Captain C. C. Hole
when he prefers taking cold in hut own way, vaI 0„ the ice. He ia a member of the 
and take him out calling when he wants ta 66,h band committee. He тппяШ 
stay at home : all there trifle, only геп, » «bj ‘“o

to prove beyond the possibility of a doubt sufficient by the nnk people
that woman ia reaUy the oppressor and t0 deliver np the stands, and Captain Hole 
man the humble victim. gave a written order which filled ЛоШ.

And to pare from individual ca.es to the
world at large, what is saan’s portion in the «tory of this little
society and even mbit own house P Why, differenoe. It is plrasmg to know that
UcJnotromuch a.inritahi. own friend. Rouble h^bfo^over^tita, tbs

to dinoar.witboot his wife • oenient, for W*’JJJJ d ,™*d to Bve in peace and
sTsryona knows that a ssan's tentation 'Sfcr mnairal ’’regnlw"
comt, for nothing « society. Hi. name і„.йи« at tha dword. Tfmy teye fore 

even appear oa her tentation, n- gotten aB»ta>« *a trouble, in the mean- 
^wtera jewel dlpwi «teste *e <*l time. ,,it 

sates» me i«l
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NEW!f NEW!:
We teach bookkeeping for

$5 « month-similar to that taught in oth
er business schools and departments.

If you want a really good school 
here.
Shell’s Business College, Truro, N -S.
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themselves the labor • ST. JOHN, N. B.and prepare

These are some ot the things in which 
the women ol the province have been to 
the front in combined effort. There is an
other, the attempt to obtain the appoint- 
mejjt of a jail matron here. This is also 
.„other line of effort for them to follow in 
the future. A thing th.t, tte city needs 

and which the ladies
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SECOND HAND STEAM РШР
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Brassvery much just 
could obtain it they would is a building for 
the public library, historical collections 
and museum. Let them put their shoulder

Eo.iDeine
Steam

Liked,1* City.

Try Short’» ,lDy»pepdcare.
.14 Brassto the wheel.

Torning to individual effort it will be 
found that a number ot New Brunswick 
ladies have become prominent in art and 
fetters and other branches of human en
deavor. In journalism Mrs. John F.. 
Logan, Miss Helen Lesh Reed and Mn. 
Scovil have become very prominent in 
the United States, Mn. Logan as a 
literary critic and historian, Miss Reed ns 

magazine writer and Mra. Scovil 
the Ladies'

! J Rods,і
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Russia Co.. 8r. Joss.
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Home Journal, 
among many who sre worthy. In srt 
Мім DeBury, in music Мім Gsmtte are 
among names which might be mentioned.

It is the intention ot Progress to 
speak more particularly of women Mid 
their work in later articles and to describe 
the women who have become prominent 
through their connection with charities,

department editor on
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